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County Measure "U" Passage is Critical
Budget cuts would decimate S.B. Sheriff's Dep't.
The County of San Bernardino, as
are other
other counties,
counties, cities and the State
of
are
Stateof
California, is faced with critical shortshort
age of tax revenues as a result of mul
multiple economic factors, such as defense
contract curtailment, businesses exitexit
ing California to other areas and mainly,
the severe nationwide and statewide
economic slump, to name a few of the
problem areas.
problem
As a result, every governmental en
entity in the state has had to acutely scruscru
tinize its budget to determine where
operation and service reductions can be
^accomplished.
Layoffs, attrition
attrition or
accomplished. Layoffs,·
or

As a result of the proposed 1993-94
Governor's Budget, the County of San
Bernardino wiU
will not realize a return of
state revenues
revenues estimated to be $33 mil
million. This shortfall prompted the County
of San Bernardino's Board of SuperviSupervi
sors
propose an
an "equal distribution"
sors to
to propose
of across the board budget cuts which
will affect every department in the
county.
county.
Law enforcement and justice are sevsev
eral of the county departments that will
be severely affected by the proposed
A
budget cuts.
w
the big
The Sheriffs Department, ttie
bigdisminished services to the public are gest department in the county, is anticibut a few ofthe options which are opened
for review.
Continued
Continued on page 4

Crescensio Espinosa Celebrates a Century

Crescenslo Espinosa
Crescensio
100th
100th Birthday Celebrated
Ceiebrated

Crescencio Espinosa of Loma Linda
celebrated his 100th birthday with apap
proximately~OOpersons,includ
ingsons,
proximately
200persons, including
sons,
daughters, grandchildren, great-grand
great-grandchildren, relatives and friends! On this
very special occasion, congratulatory
comments were repeatedly said to this
centenarian on his longevity and relarela
tively good health. Good food, maiiachis
mariachis
and modem music were enjoyed by the
honoree and guests.
Many happy and sad experiences can
be accumulated in one hundred years
and Mr. Espinosa has had his share of
life's experiences.
Crescencio Espinosa was bom
born on
April 19, 1893 in the small town of
Tomatlan, Jalisco, Mexico where he

Continued on page 7

Latino Students'T
askforc'e
StudentsTaskforce
Challenege
s UCR Admin,
Admin.
Challeneges
on Latino Barriers - Part II
rector of
of Chicano
Chicano Student Program at
rector
UCR, Mr. Figueroa had this to say
regarding student concerns;
concerns: "Going
Editors Note: The Hispanic News has regarding
Editors
back to
to the
the question of why are we
set out to cover some of the problems back
faced by Latino students from Kinder
Kinder- spending close to a million dollars on a
garten through grade 12 and up to the report to study the problems. I think the
students made it very clear that the
University level
Part two continues with the public $900,000 could be better spent on
as opposed to
to studying
hearing held recently at the University students
students directly,
directly, as
again.
Many
of
the
presenters
of California at Riverside.
Riverside.
again. Many
made it
·n tht
the Inland clear and even cited reports that had
Part 1 was published in
Empire Hispanic News April 14th ediedi looked at the very issues that Dr. Garcia
and his Task Force are looking at. And
tion.
tion.
in fact, some of the panelists, students
Chicano and Latino students at-the
included, were saying - 'why not give
at the induded,
University of California Riverside have us some of the money', the students
University
challenged California's higher educaeduca made it very clear - you are doing
tional system in expressing the need for research, why not pay some of us to do
improved access by Chicanos and the research? If it's a matter of going
Latinos to the statewide university syssys through old data, that's what we're here
tem. Uppermostrecognitionwasfocu
sed for, is to learn to be researchers and to
Uppennost recognition was focused
on the
the removal of eligibility barriers.
baniers. In have learning experiences."
on
Refening to another panelist.
panelist, Dr.
a recent public hearing, an eleven point
Referring
position paper was presented to the UCR Yolanda Venegas, Assistant Head of
Teacher Education, School of Educa
faculty and administrators by Latino Teacher
Education,
UCR; Mr. Figueroa pointed out
Student Task Force representatives. Of
thatoneofthepreliminaryrepor
one ofthe prel i m inary reports
stated
tsstated
immediate concern were student fee that
increases, which will reflect and impact the need for information in Spanish for
teacners. He stated: "Dr.
on the low income status of many parents and teachers.
families within the Chicano/Latino Venegas works directly with bilingual
community. Students suggested that teachers, developing them and restated
pan of that
position; "Give me a part
ad- her position:
there were alternative solutions in ad
money
so
that
I
can
continue
dressing Chicano/Latino barriers while
my work
in the pursuit of educational excellence in producing bi-lingual instructors."
and parity.
Continued on back page
In talking
talking with Alfredo Figueroa, DiIn
Di
By Leonardo A. Goymerac
Goyrnerac
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Cesar Chavez died poor, but left a rich legacy - An Editorial
Editorial
By Daniel Morales
On Thursday, April 29, 1993, the
funeral for Cesar Chavez took place in
Delano, California. An estimated 35,CXX)
35,000
promourners marched in the funeral pro
cession to pay their final respects to
Cesar Chavez, a man they revered as a
labor leader and loved as a saint.
"a
Cesar Chavez was eulogized as “a
special prophet to the poor fann
workfarm woricers"
ers” by ·cardinal
Cardinal Roger Mahoney of
Los Angeles who shared a message of
condolence from Pope John Paul II and
presided over the Mass of
of~esurrection
Resurrection
held under a tent with seats for 10,000.
Cesar Chavez died in his sleep on
April 22, 1993, in San Luis, Arizona
where he had gone to testify in a lawsuit
Fann Workers.
involving the United Farm
The funeral procession moved slowly
along the highway between almond
orchards and freshly planted onion and
cantaloupe fields and vineyards that
afonnermigrant
worker,
Cesar Chavez, a
former migrant woiker,
so hated and so loved. Dust Devils spun
ghosts,
over the fields like gray ghosts.
The funeral was held in forty acres,
Chavez' first public fast in
the site of Chavez’
1968. This was also the site where
central valley growers signed their first
a nationwide grape
union contract to end anationwide
boycott in 11970.
~70.
Cesar Chavez was a proud and
humble man. He had asked that he be
buried in a plain pine coffin built by his
64 year old brother, Richard, who was

a carpenter before joining the UFW in
the 1960's.
1960’s.
There were many celebrities, such as
r
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Reprethe Reverend Jesse Jackson, Repre
sentative Ron Dellums, actors James
Edward Olmos, Robert Blake, comedi
comedians Paul Rodriguez and Cheech Marin,
fonner
Assemblyman Willie Brown, foimer
Governor Jerry Brown, Ethel Kennedy
and Representative Joseph Kennedy,
and Robert Kennedy, Jr.
But most of the mourners were not
famous. The great majority were
fannworkers
farmwoikers and their supporters and
dipeople whose lives were touched di
rectly by Cesar Chavez and the Union.
Carrying white Gladiolus and waving
the Union Flag with its distinctive black
eagle, farmworkers came from as far
away as Florida, Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona.
Ron Renish, 61, an officer with LoLo
Workers of
cal 9510 Communications Woricers
America in Costa Mesa knew Cesar
Chavez for 15 years.
Mr. Renish said “There
"There have been
country," echoing
three great men in this country,”
an opinion stated often on April 29,
1993. "They
“They were Gandhi, Martin
Luther King, and Cesar Chavez. They
didn't care
were peaceful people who didn’t
poor."
for material things. They died poor.”
The memory of Cesar Chavez will
live forever in the hearts of many people ·
who share the same feeling f_,0r
5?r the

thousands of young students. A new
high school is being planned for the
DisSan Bernardino Unified School Dis
trict. The school board and
superintendent should strongly con
consider naming the new high school
Cesar Chavez High School.
superintenThe school board and superinten
dent need to hear from the community •
that there is a widespread and strong
feeling that the new high school be
named in honor of Cesar Chavez.
San Bernardino County has an Call or write to your school represen
represenexcellent opportunity to establish a tative, letting them know of your
worthwhile tribute to Cesar Chavez, support for this endeavor.
eduwho was a staunch advocate of edu
In the works of Cesar Chavez: "SI
“SI
DONE."
cation and a role model for tens of SE PUEDE, IT CAN BE DONE.”

plight of the fannworker
farmwoilcer in America.
Already many schools throughout the
Southwest are conducting activities in
Texas
his memory. A group of people in
inTexas
gathered in his memory and signed
their names and forward them to Helen
Cesar's wife. At Patton State
Chavez, Cesar’s
Hospital, the Cinco de Mayo festivities
were dedicated to his memory. Many
participants signed a banner an it will
Cesar's wife and family.
also be sent to Cesar’s

CONGRESSMAN GEORGE
CONGRESSMAN
GEORGE E.
E. BROWN
BROWN SCHEDULES

"Working Together to Create Jobs"
Congressman George Brown has
scheduled a "Working Together to
Create Jobs" Inland Empire Economic
Summit Joint Action Group meeting to
be held on Monday, May 17 at the
8:00 a.m. to41:00
to ..11 :00
Ontario Hilton from 8:00
a.m.
a.m.
foThe economic meeting will be fo
cusing on six areas of recognized needs
in which Action Groups have formed
of jjotential
potential economic
which are areas of
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growth for the region, according to
Congressman Brown.
They are: defence.
Brown.11ley
defence,
technology, transportation, international
trade, human resources and regulatory
problem-solving.
problem-solving.
Mr. Jim Spoonhower, Director of
Research Services, the Resource Group,
will be the keynote speaker.
requested. Persons wishing
RSVP is requested.
attend may call Congressman Brown's
to attendmay
office at (909) 825-2472. cost is $5.00.
$5.00.
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Father Adolphus
named Monsignor by

Msgr. Adolphus Chavez

33

,

Chavez
Bishop

Msgr. Chavez
Chdvez was born
bom Sept. 27,
1929, in Ontario. He was ordained for
the Diocese of San Diego on May 19,
1956.
1956.
After serving for 12 years (1956-68)
as assistant pastor of Our L
ady of
Lady
Guadalupe Parish in San Bernardino,
he was named pastor of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Parish in Chula Vista on
Feb. 15,
1968. On Oct. 1,
1974, he was
15,1968.
1,1974,
. named pastor of St. Mary Parish in
Redlands, and 11
11 months later, on Sept.
3,
1975, he became pastor
pastorof
3,1975,
of Our Lady
of Guadalupe Parish in Ontario.
Since December*
Decembel 1982, he has
ministered to the Spanish-speaking staff
and patients at Pettis Memorial Veterans
Hospital.

Colton Superintendent
Dr. Herbert Fischer
named
Educator of the Year
Colton Joint Unified School District
Superintendent Herbert Fischer has been
n am ed the Colton
Col ton Chamber of
of
named
Commerce's Educator of the Year.
Year.
The award category is a first for the
Chamber, President Jonathan Zane ex
explained.
plained. Fischer was selected because
of his efforts to improve student
achievement and his focus on schoolcommunity partnerships.
partnerships.
He will be recognized May 13 at the
Chamberof
Chamber of Commerce's installation and
awardsdinnerat
NortonAirForceBase.
awards dinner at Norton
Air Force B ase.

Dr. Herbert
Herbert Fischer
Fischer
Dr.

Three Hispanics Named to United Way Board
Irene Coyazo
Coyazo
Irene

Annie
Annie Ramos
Ramos
Annie F. Ramos, Director of Parks,
Recreation and Community Services for
the City of San Bernardino, has been
named to a three year term on the Ar
Arrowhead United Way Board of Directors.
Ramos' career in the Parks and RecRec
inreation Field spans over 30 years, in
cluding employment with cities of
a kSunnyvale,
Sunnyvale, San Jose, Menlo Park, and
For the
twelve
W "San
San Bernardino.
Bernardino. For
the past
past twelve
years·Ramos
years
Ramos has served as the Director
of the Parks and recreation Departtnent,
Department,
being one of only three women in the
State of California to hold that title.
Giving service to the Community is a
major focus in Ramos' life. She is cur
currently
of the
rently aa member
member of
the Arrowhead
Arrowhead
United Way Allocation Team. She is
also a Past President of the Zontas Club
Qub
of San Bernardino, President Elect of
Club of San Bernardino
Bernardino·
the Kiwanis Qub
and active in the San Bernardino Area
chamber of Commerce.
·
Ramos has also donated her time and
expertise working with local Girl and
Boy Scout Councils.
Councils.
pro
As part of her commitment to professional excellence, Ramos belongs to

Annie Ramos

Annie Ramos

Asthe National Recreation and Parks As
sociation;CaliforniaParks&Recreation
sociation; California Parks & Recreation
Society District XI, Past Secretary,
Treasurer and Vice President; American
Park and Recreation Society; Chi Kappa
Kaj^a
Rho - Gama chapter (Women in Parks
& Recreation Profession Sorority); San
AssociaBernardino City Management Associa
tion, Chairperson, advisory committee
and Past
President.
and
Past President.

Irene Coyazo, Public Affairs Officer
for Caltrans District 8, has been elected
to the Board of Directors of Arrowhead
United way for a three year term.
term .
yearcareeremployee
As a twenty-two year
career employee
with the State of California, Coyazo has
risen through the ranks to her current
position as Public Affairs Officer for
Bernardino.
Caltrans District 8 in San Bernardino.
ta her employment with Caltrans,
Cal trans,
Prior to
she worked for the Employment De
Development Department 'and
Departand the Depart
ment of Fair Employment and Housing.
Among the myriad projects she is a
coordesignated media spokesperson, coor
landinates both English and Spanish lan
guage media programs, is a mentor/
tutor for the Adopt A School program
scholand was instrumental in starting schol
arship fund for this program. She is a
Admember of the Caltrans Hispanic Ad
visory Committee. She also is a certifies
Preventrainer for Sexual Harassment Preven
tion for Caltrans.
She currently serves as a member of
the Scholarship Committee for the
Caltrans Adopt A School Program. She

Irene Coyazo

received a Certificate of Merit from the
San Bernardino City Unified School
District for her service to the program.
comCoyazo is active in church and com
munity activities. She serves as a Lector
at San Salvador Catholic Church in
Colton. She is a Board of Director for
Casa Ramona, Inc. in San Bernardino;
served as Co-Chairperson for the 1992
and 1993 Miss Hispanic San BernarBernar
dino Pageant and is an Arrowhead
United Way Board member.
Coyazo resides in Colton with her
husband Mike and a lifelong resident
of that city.

Dr. Benigno A. Salazar, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
CHIROPRACTOR

Donald
Donald R.
R. Alvarez
Alvarez
San Bernardino - Donald R. Alvarez,
Attorney in private law practice with
k the law firm of Brunick,
Bninick, Alvarez and
has been
elected to
the ArAr
W "Battersby,
Battersby, has
been elected
to the
rowhead United Way Board of
of Directors
for a three year term.
Alvarez specializes in practice in the
areas of Civil litigation, real estate,
business and labor law. representing
agencies and private clients.
Professional commitment is evidenced
by Alvarez' membership in the Cali
Califomia
fornia State Bar;
Bar, American Bar AssoAsso
ciation (and Business and Civil LitigaLitiga
tion Law Sections of the ABA); Cali
California Trail Lawyers Association:
Assoc i 1ti,:-n ;
American Trial Lawyers Association
and the San Bernardino County Bar
Association.

.
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Club.
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SCE's Dina Larie
Lane is.
is "Trend Setter"
veloped programs that have become

Dina
Dina Lane
Lane
Ms. Lane is ~urrently
currently a program
manager for business retention efforts
for Southern California Edison ComCom
pany. She is recognized statewide as a
leader and "trend setter" in demand-side
management program development and
bilingual communication. She had dede

models and duplicated nationwide by
other utilities and agencies. Not only
has she demonstrated a unique ability to
work within, but she has developed many
policies currently in use by regulatory,
locaVstate
local/state agencies, and Edison.
Ms. Lane's background and education
demonstrate a high degree of skill and
success particularly in the area of
intergovernmental relations.
Throughout her career, she has de
developed an expertise and functioned in
a leadership role in many capacities,
including energy management, local
government, economic development/
business retention, and community ac
action. Also, she has served nine years as
an elected official and is considered an
expert in developing innovative public/
private partnerships designed to assist
the disadvantaged community co~serve
conserve
energy.
energy.
Ms. Lane is a native CaliJornian,
Californian, and
a graduate of the University ofRedlands.
ofRedlands.
She has participated as an active memmem
ber of numerous local and state boards/
commissions.

Wednesday, May 12,
1993
12,1993

ser.vice
SCE's Fred Francia - 20 yrs service
Mr. Francia is currently a program
manager for business retention efforts ·
comfor Southern California Edison com
pany, assigned to the Inland Empire
utilRegion. He has 20 years electrical util
ity experience, including distribution,
energy management, regulatory, and
computer system development facets of
the utility. Mr. Francia has been certified
by the California Energy Commission
as an Energy Auditor. He has provided
energy audit services recommending
energy efficient measures to residential,
cuscommercial, and industrial Edison cus

tomers.
tomers.
eduMr. Francia's background and edu
high degree of
cation demonstrate a Mgh
skill and success particularly in the area
of energy management and computer
systems. He is currently participating in
California basic economic
the accredited Califomiabasic
development course.
~ourse.
deThroughout his career, he has de
veloped an expertise and functioned in
a leadership role in many capacities,
including energy management, customer
service, economic development and
business retention.

Fred Francia
Mr. Francia is a native Californian
residing in Chino Hills, and a graduate
of East Los Angeles College. He is an
numero~s economic
active member in numerous
development and business retention
councils/agencies in the Inland Empire.
Fred is bi-lingual.

County Measure "U" Passage is Critical for Sheriff's
Sheriffs Law Enforcement -- From Page 11
pating
paling an amount calculated to reduce
$13 million (or 14%) to be cut from its

budget. Since 1988, there has been an
accumulative $27 million cut in the
Department.
The Sheriffs discretionary budget,
that budget that covers law enforcement
services to unincorporated areas and
services which overlap into jurisdic
jurisdictional lines, is estimated to be 34% of
the $13 million cut. The determining
factor is that 27% of the Department's
budget can be cut without closing jails
and releasing prisoners!
The Sheriff
Sheriff has·si~
has sra^i^at
nine stasta
The
at nine
tions, three satellitt?
satellite'jaus, a satellite

Jlf'[

crime lab and inedical
medical screening will
be
be
be cut.
cut. In
In addition,
addition, servi'ces
services will
will be
curtailed in two other stations and
several critical units.
_In order to meet the imposed budget
targets set by the county administration,
the Department has projected approxiapproxi
mately 252 trained personnel will be
laid off!
Law enforcement services that will
receive responses are crime in progress
which are a direct threat to life or
physical safety, other "crimes" will be
handled by mail or visits to a station,
station.
according to Sh~riff
<\lf.(if;ials.
Sheriff ^igials.
Reduction of other Sheriff Depart-

ment services that will impact cities in
the county are aviation, SW
AT, crimes
SWAT,
against children investigators, narcotic
teams, etc.
teams,
etc.
On June 8, Measure "U" is placed
l/2 cent
before the voters to approve a 1/2
sales tax beginning in October, 1993
and end in seven years.
The tax, if approved, will not be
higher than the current state sales tax
which is scheduled to terminate on July
1, 1993.
Measure "U" is expected
expecte<1 to generate
$50 million, 88% will be allocated to
law ^nd j||^e and will, at least,

la~ :a~. •
e and will, at least,
ma~ntam the current level of expenses
maintain

El Mariachi Sol De Mexico De Jose L. Hernandez Coming May 16
'""
.D ,

0^- •,->'

El Mariachi Sol De Mexico De Jose L.
L. Hernandez will
will be
be performing at a benefit concert for the Colton
Veterans
Veterans of
of Foreign
Foreign Wars
Wars Post
Post 6476 at
at the
the Colton
Colton High
High School
School Auditorium on
on May
May 16, at 3:00 p.m.
p.m.
Included In
in the program Is
is the Mariachi Juvenll
Juvenil Sol De Mexico and Ballet Folklorlco
Foiklorico Clellto
Cielito Lindo. Tickets
may obtained by calllng
calling 875-8954 or 875-2142, the VFW Post 6476 at Eighth and Orange and Colton High
School
ticket
office.
School ticket office.

for those services, according to a
statement by Errol Mackzum, County
Auditor-Controller.

A
W'

The Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic News,
News,
in its May 28 publication, will publish a
report on the budget impact on justice
and education systems.

Home Buying
& Selling Advice
By
By Donald
Donald Feld
Feld
~.&,rson wants to sell their
When ^^reon
home,
signs aa listing
home, tliep^jpn
tfie:. n usually
usually signs
listing
agreement with a realtor. In this
agreement the seller hires the realtor as
commishis agent and agrees to pay a commis
sion when the house is sold.
represenThat realtor is the seller's represen
tative. That realtor is supposed to get
the highest offer possible for the seller.
Quite frequently a buyer will go to a
realtorto
realtor to find a home to buy. The buyers
want the realtor to locate a suitable A
•
home at the lowest price.
real tor sells one of the homes in
If the realtor
his listings, he receives all of the comcom
mission. If he submits an offer from a
buyerto
buyer
to a different realtor, each realtor
receives one-half of the commission if
the sale is completed.
Buyers have to realize there is a
conflict of interests. The only person in
a real estate transaction who really wants
the lowest price is the buyer. Everyone
beelse really wants the highest price be
cause their income is a percentage of
the price.
Buyers, protect yourself. Negotiate
,,the
yo_urself.
the best price for yourself.

a

People in
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Supervisor Jerry Eaves appoints 60% Hispanics
ty Commissions and Committees
to S.B. Coun·
County

'

County Supervisor Jerry Eaves is
tQ
proud to announce his appointments to
San Bernardino County boards, comcom
missions and committees.
The Fifth Supervisorial district has a
59.88% minority population. SuperviSupervi
sor Eaves stated he was extremely
pleased that his appointments ofminority
constituents to the various commissions
and boards amounted to 60% of his total
appointees. Also, 52% of the appointees
appoint:.
are women. In making these appoint
ments, Eaves stated that he will
win always
constitumaintain his awareness of the constitu
encies he serves and will assure their
appropriate representation in the various
functions of County government.
"In making these 55 appointments I
selected persons who by nature of their
qualifications, education, community
backinvolvement, gender, ethnicity, back
ground, experience and talents bring a
diverse contribution to the boards,
commissions, and committees," said
Supervisor Eaves. "I am confident that
each of our commissioners from the
Fifth District, will serve our community
well," concluded Eaves.
The appointments were made to 24
committees and covered
coveted a spectrum of
interests. They were as follows:
Advisory Board on Alcohol Problems
Prob{ems
Frank Martinez of Rialto
Veronica Martinez of Rialto
Grace Vargas of Bloomington
OpportuAffirmative Action/Equal Opportu
nity Commission
Richard A. Gonzalez of San Bernardino
Victor Paul of Bryn Mawr

Bloomington Municipal Advisory
Council ·
Gary Mendoza of Bloomington
Commission
Civil Service Commission
Mary Alice Romero of Colton
Commission on the Status of Women
Connie Cisneros of Colton (reap(reap
pointment)
Disaster Council
Raymond M. Cadena of San Bernardino
(reappointment)
Jess Flores of San Bernardino
Economic and Community DevelDevel
opment Commission 4•
Jerry Casillas of Colton
Flood Control Advisory Committee
- Zone 2
Richard Aguilera of Rialto
Mental Health Advisory Board
Trini Gomez of Rialto
Muscoy Municipal Advisory council
Andrew Ornelas of Muscoy
Stella Ornelas of Muscoy
Self-Esteem and Personal and Social
Responsibility Task Force
Arnold San Miguel of Colton
Senior Affairs Commission
Salvador Ayala of Colton (recom
(recommended)
Solid Waste Advisory Task Force
Rudy Ceballos of Colton
Valley Trails Task Force
Anita Aguilar Kofoid ofSan Bernardino
Leticia Salas of San Bernardino
Editors Note: At publication time we
were unable to receive background
infonnation or photos on every candi
candiinformation
date.

Commission
Victor Paul - Affirmative Action Commission
Victor Paul, 36, was appointed by
Supervisor Jerry E
- to serve on the
Ea|||to
Affirmative
Affirmative Action
Action ^mmission
c'.Wimission for
for four
four
enyears. Mr. Paul has been in law en
forcement for 14 years and with the
Colton Police Department for 12 years.
Paul received his AA in Police SciSci
ence from Crafton College and BA in
Public Administration and MA in
Management from the University of La
Verne.
Veme.

e

Raymond
Cadena
Raymond M.
M. Cadena
Disaster
Council
Disaster Council

Frank
Frank Martinez
Martinez
Advisory Board on Alcohol Problems
Advisory

Mary Alice Romero
Civil Service Commission

· Victor
Victor Paul
Paul
Affirmative Action/Equal
Action/Equal
Affirmative
Opportunity Commission

Health Fair Receives $1,000 From Kaiser Permanente

Married to Lita Paul, they are the
parents
of Victor, Jr.J^Fennifer 16 and
parents~fVictor,.Jr,.We@¥;9~~?.-.
Ryan
Michael 11. W
RyanM1chael
· · -- ^ '··
He was past president of the Mission
A, current viceElementary School PT
PTA,
president of the Latino Peace Officers
Bernardino/Riverside
Association-San Bemardino/Riverside
Chapter.
.
The family enjoys swimming and
liwatching movies from their video li
brary.

Mary Alice Romero - Civil Service Commission
Mary Alice Romero was recently
appointed by Supervisor
Sufjervisor Jerry Eaves to
serve a four year tenn
term on the San BerBer
Commisnardino County Civil Service Commis
sion.
The Commission (CSC), which is
adcomprised of five members, is an ad
responsible for
ministrative law body _
responsible
overseeing compliance with the
Persormel Rules. The County
County's Personnel
employs approximately 10,000 people.

Ms. Romero has served 17 1/2 years
as a Probate Referee for the Probate
Ange~es and San BernarCourt in Los Angeles
Bernar
dino Counties. Since 1990 she has been
a Certified Real Estate Appraiser. For
several years she has been an active
member of the Beach Cities and San
AsBernardino Latino Peace Officers' As
sociation having served as Secretary
and Vice-President.

,J
-

,.

-

John Wagstaffe,
Wagstaffe, Director
Affairs-Inland Area, Kaiser
John
Director of Public
Public Affairs-lnland
Permanente,
$1000 check
check to
to the
the Kiwanis
Permanente, presented
presented aa $1000
Kiwanis Club of Greater
San
Bernardino's
5th
Annual
Health
Fair
to
be
held on June 13th at
San Bernardino's 5th Annual Health Fair to
Casa
Ramona.
Pictured
(1
tor)
Manuel
Hernandez
Casa Ramona. Pictured (1 to r) Manuel Hernandez (sitting) Frances
Vasquez, John
John Wagstaffe,
Wagstaffe, Rebecca
Vasquez,
Rebecca GII-Hoggarth
Gil-Hoggarth and Arthur Sauceda.

.
Keep
A Safe
Safe Place
Support Measure
Keep San
San Bernardino
Bernardino County
County A
Place to
to Live
Live -- Support
Measure "U"!
"U"!

6
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Job Corps Targets Women
The Job corps representative in RivRiv
erside County is targeting women to
~n
train for jobs traditionally held by men.
Women in Community Service, a
nonprofit organization contracted by the
federal government to provide recruitrecruit
ing and support services, is encouraging
young women to. train for jobs as concon
struction workers,
woricers, plumbers, welders,
electricians, surveyors, computer serser
vices technicians, mechanics, drafters,
and buildmg
building maintenance technicians.
The Job corps provides tuition-free
traini
ng in 130 skills. Students can also
training
receive high school equivalency diplodiplo
mas, free medical
medical and dental care,
monthly spending allowances, savings
savings
monthly
accounts, and job placement after
graduation. This is a free program to
qualified applicants. There are no loans
to
to repay.
repay.
After acceptance into the program,
the Job Corps provides training atone
at one of

the Centers located in the Western states.
states.
Training is offered in automotive trades,
business and clerical, computers, con
construction trades, food services, cosme
cosmetology, nursing and other health occuoccu
pations, to name a few of the choices.
Students live in a dormitory setting
complete with cafeterias, recreational
facilities, and medical care. De~nding
Depending
on the training choice, students can be
away from home from six months or
more.
more.
To be eligible, applicants must be
able to prove they come from a lowincome home, and be between 16 and
24
24 years
years old.
old. ·
Applicants are screened by telephone
only. Enrollment is open year round.
Women interested in the program can
call 276-9797 in Riverside County and
in San Bernardino women may call
888-8128.

"Graffiti Busters" Needed
Hey Kids - How would you like to sored by the City of San Bernardino.
donate some "elbow grease" to make
Volunteer painters will attend a pic
picthe City of San Bernardino a safer and nic
nic in the park
park at San Bernardino High
High
more attractive place?
School, after the painting is done. ParPar
Kids Against Crime needs "Graffiti ticipants will also receive two
two free
Iree tickets
forr a City-wide Graffi
Graffiti
Busters" fo
ti for one weekend passes to the National
Cleanup Day, Saturday, May 15 from 8 Orange Show, which are good for May
am until noon.
15-1
6 or May 22-23.
15-16
To learn
Volunteers will meet bright and early
leam more about Kids Against
at the Kids Against Crime office, located Crime's Graffiti Cleanup
Qeanup Program;
Program, or
at 1700 N. E Street, in San Bernardino. some of the other crime prevention
Adults are more than welcome to par
par- services this organization has to offer to
ticipate in helping to supervise and the young people of the community, call
co-spon James A. Chamblee at 882-1344.
oversee the project, which is co-spon-

CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO

"Celebrate our Her-itage".Open
Heritage" Open House
The City
Qty of San Bernardino is sponspon
soring "CELEBRATE OUR HERIHERI
TAGE," an Open House for its citizens,
on Thursday, May 20 from noon to 6:00
p.m. Self-guided tours of City Hall, 300
N. "D" Street, and the Economic DeDe
velopment Agency, 201 North "E”
"E"
Street, will be available. Elected
officials
Electedofficials
and employees of the City will be on
hand to answer questions about the City
and its departments.
One of the many highlights of the
open house will be a reception sponsored
by the International Committee for the
outgoing mayor and council members
from 3:00 - 4:40 p.m. This will be an
opportunity for the public to say farewell

to the outgoing elected officials and to
pose for a free photograph. A second
photo, if desired, may be purchased.
The photographs will be available on a
first come, first served basis.
basis.
All city departments will be reprerepre
sented in indoor or outdoor displays. A
ten minute informational video will be
played on an on-going basis. Historical
photographs and documents of early
San Bernardino will also be displayed
in City Hall.

For further information, please concon
tact City Clerk
Qerk Rachel Clapc
Claric at 3845102 or Councilman Tom Minor at 3845278.

Sheriff's
Sheriffs Auction Saturday, May 22
assortment of unclaimed
A wide assortme11t
property will be offered Saturday, May
22,1993,
22,
1993, at the Sheriffs Auction. Along
with other items, bicycles will be in
plentiful supply when the auctioneer
first
sounds his gavel for the sale of the fi
rst
item at 8:30 a.m., at 200 South Lena
Road, San Bernardino; between Rialto
Avenue
A
venue and Mill Street.
The property will be sold ""AS
AS IS" for
Toe

cash, check (with proper I.D.), Master
Card or VISA; and all sales are final.
The sale involves unclaimed property
only, ranging form bicycles and stereos
to hand tools. High security requirements
preclude viewing of sale items prior to
the auction.
In the event of inclement weather,
~escheduled.
the auction will be rescheduled.
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Amparo Barrera elected president
of San Gorgonio Area Girl Scouts
Amparo Barrera of Murrieta was
elected as President of the San GorgoGorgo
nio Girl Scout Council at its 1993 AnAn
nual Meeting on April 24, 1993 at the
Canyon Lake Lodge in Canyon Lake.
Barrera will
willserveathreeyearterm
serve athree yearteim as
President of the San Gorgonio council.
She has been a member on the Council
Board of Directors since 1991 and has
served on the Council Nominating
aison on
Committee, and also as Board Iiliaison
the Affirmative Action Committee.
Barrera is employed with the Temecula
Valley Unified School District and is

the Principal at Nicolas Valley ElEl
ementary School.
"My main goals for the San GorgoGorgo
nio Girl Scout Council are to make sure
that Girl Scouting is open to aU
all girls,
and that the total membership of this
council reflects the diversity of the area,"
said Barrera.
The San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council
serves 17,000
17,(XX) girls and covers 27,000
27,(XX)
square miles and includes all
aU of RiverRiver
side County and the majority of San
Bernardino County.
County.

Prepare now for the disaster of

QUA
EARTHQUAKE

During May - California Earthquake
Preparedness MonthMonth - Pacific Bell urges
Inland Empire residents
residents to spend time
time
preparing their families and homes for
preparing
potential disaster.
Before an earthquake hits, customers
should review the "First Aid and
Survival Guide;'-which
Guide,"'which appears in all
Pacific Bell White Pages directories and
in the Pacific Bell Hispanic Yellow
Pages in Southern California. The 12page guide explains basic first-aid
first-aid,,
emergency procedures and disasterpreparedness, including how to set
up a
setup
family notification plan.
A family notification plan will ideniden
tify a person who lives outside the region
or state to serve as a clearinghouse of
information about a family. All
AU family
recall this person to re
members should caU
port their location and condition since it
will
wiU probably be easier to place a call
caU
outside of the earthquake area. The
contact person's
person:s name and telephone
number should be in school and work

records, as well
weU as known to other
relatives and friends.
The plan also will
wiU identify a place
where family members can reunite after
an earthquake, the location of
of nearby
public safety agencies and emergency
medical facilities, and the dial reading
of local radio stations.
Immediately after any earthquake,
the majority of telephone service interinter
network overload ruptions are due to networic
too many people try to place calls
caUs at the
same time. Preparing and sticking to a
family notification plan and using the
telephone for emergency calls only can
help reduce telecommunications
gridlock.
Free, bound copies of Pacific Bell's
BeU's
First Aid and Survival Guide are
available in English, Spanish, Chinese,
Korean and Vietnamese by contacting
BeU Customer Guide Staff, 140
Pacific Bell
New Montgomery Street, Room 1211,
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Corrections
The lEHN,
IEHN, in its March 31 publication, contained an editing error.
enor. In the article on page 3
regarding the Inland Empire Pueno
Puerto Rican Association's Scholarship FW1draiser,
Fundraiser, the sentence
should have read "The IEPRA
lEPRA annually awards $1000 to outstanding Hispanic students."
students.”
The IEHN,
lEHN, in its April
Apail 28 publication, contained a writer's error. In the article on page 3 regarding
ttie
the promotion of Rudy Bravo, the sentence should have read, "Gilberto Esquivel, co-owner and
general manager of the Hispanic Radio Broadcast Corporation announced the appointment of Rudy
Bravo as sales manager of KDIF
... "
KDIF..."
The IEHN
lEHN regrets the errors.

MARCEL
ORIENTAL RUGS
For affordability,
uniqueness and colors

35%
35% to
to 45°/o
45% Off
Off
Cleaning - Restoration
We
We buy
buy or
or trade
trade old
old rugs.
rugs.
1737-B Orange Tree Lane
Redlands • 792-0665
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Crescensio Espinoza -100
- 100 Years Young (From p.1)
p. i)
a happy and cafefree
carefree childhood.
enjoyed ahappy
In 190\,
his
parents,
brother and sister
190^,
died in a relatively short period of time
as a result of illnesses.
As was the custom, his siblings were
taken in by friends and he was offered
shelter by the parish priest. He worked
for his keep, studied the Bible where he
learned to love his Catholic faith, which
has sustained him throughout his years
of hardships and good times.
At 18 years of age, he left the priest's
home and went on his own with the goal
of eventually uniting his brother and
sister in their ancestral home. Working
at various jobs, he saved enough money
and united the family, returning to their
home.
The revolution, as often happens,
Villa
changed their whole lives. Pancho ViUa
captured the town, terrifying the
townspeople. During an encounterwith
encounter with
the revolutionists, Mr. Espinosa was
mayor's son and shot
mistaken for the mayor’s
in the hip.
This incident caused him to make a
major decision. He left his hometown,
working at various jobs and eventually
entering the United States (he acquired
legal documentation and immigrated
legally). He worked the lettuce and
cotton fields in Arizona and later in
Barstow, he was employed by the Santa
track.Fe Railroad~
Railroad. Working hard in the track
labor gangs in extreme cold weather in
Wyoming, it affected his health. He
quit and moved to Los Angeles in 1927.
und
With the help of friends, he fo
found
employment in a laundry and saved
enough money to send for his brother
and sister. He met his future wife,
Refugio, at this time, courting her and
marafter a brief courtship, they were mar
ried. Dissatisfied with his employment
status and being very ambitious, the
couple moved to the small town of
Prado in 1930, at the very beginning of

/booking
for bilingual
Looking for
bilingual invest
investors in business with only
$5000 who want to avoid big
interoverhead. Call for an inter
view for inore
detailed
inmore
in
formation.

Call Martha or
Uriel Flores

(909) 391-3896

>

Casa 22 recamaras con garage,
alfombrada, yarda cercada, en Col
Col·
ton. $550 por mes.(Dla)
mes.(Dia) Edgar Day,
(909) 885-3351; (Noches) Elsa, (818)
960-8399

the great depression!
_ Prado was the main thoroughway to
Orange County and ideal for the tourist
trade. He learned the pottery business,
· rented a pool hall, converting a portion
running the pool
as living quarters and mnning
hall. He made pottery while his wife
took care of the business end.
AsaresultofthePradoDamProject,
Asa
result of the Prado Dam Project,
the inhabitants were evicted by eminent
domain. Mr. Espinosa bought land in
Loma·
Loma Linda where La India Pottery
Shop has been a successful business for
53 years and has attracted the local
well as the tourist.
people as weU
Mr. Espinosa became a ~turalized
naturalized
citizen of the United States
~tes many years
ago. Actively involved in the Sociedad
Progresista Mexicana since 1942, he
Prognesista
in·the
has held many elective positions in
the
fraternal lodge and strongly believes in
its motto, "Education, Respect and Pa
Patriotism."
triotism."
His wife, friend and co-worker died
in 1991 attheageof91,alosswhich
at the age of 91, a loss which he
yet. still making forced-upon ad
adis, as yet,
justments.
There are three daughters, Angelina,
Bill,Manuel,
Hope and Helen; four sons,
sons. Bill,
Manuel,
Chris and Paul; 15 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
His son, Manuel presented a toast:
toast:
Dad, it-is
it is my great honor and pleasure
All
to lead this very special toast to you. AU
ofus
want
to
say,
thank
of us
you for all you
forus
Your
have done for
us.. Y
our family especially
wants to thank you and mom for the
sacrifices made forus.
for us. You have raised
us well and made it possible for all ofus
of us
to be successful and have happy lives.
Enjoy your birthday, knowing you have
made a positive contribution to
aftereveryone's life who is here this after
noon. May God bless you and may He
birthday,
give you good health. Happy birthday.
Dad.
Dad.

AAA Paving Co.
is
MBE 15% &
is requesting
requesting MBE
WBE 5%
5% sub bids for the
following .project
project which bids
5/18/93 @
@1
1 p.m. to s.
S. B. Co.,
Canyon Rd. Improvements
36" CMP, Survey, Landscape,
Concrete Retaining
Wall, Culverts
Wall,
Culverts
SB 48, F-3 - Devore Rd.
Plans/Spec SB Plan Rm.,
Co. S.B., AAA Plan Rm.

^

Phone
(909) 829-4041

^

bank of
merica scholarship
BANK
OF A
AMERICA
SCHOLARSHIP winner
WINNER

Senior Nicole Quintana is Colton's First
Nicole Quintana, a Colton High
School senior, will be awarded a $2,000
cash scholarship from Bank of America
this spring. She is the first student from
Colton High School to receive this
award, Principal Rick Dischinger said.
award.
The B of A Achievement Awards are
presented to California's top students
each year, following a rigorous comcom
petition. Quintana received the award in
the area of liberal arts.
Each school may nominate students
for B of A certificates. School judges
interview these students, and the top
refour receive plaques. The plaque re
cipients from throughout the region then
complete applications and write essays,
which are submitted to the bank. B of A
then screens the regional applicants
down to eight finalists, Dischinger said.
Quintana competed against the seven

finalists last month in Ontario. The
students wrote essays about the effects
of mass communication on public
opinion, then debated their positions.
Her experience in public speaking paid
off with her selection as the liberal arts
winner.
Quintana also picked up first place in
Fanners of America
a statewide Future Farmers
April 16
in Fresno.
speaking competition
competitionApril
16inFresno.
She squared off against five other
finalists from across the state in the
FFA's extemporaneous speaking contest
FFA's
and beat them all. She will compete with
~tate
state winners . at the FFA National
NoConvention in Kansas City in No
vember.
Quintana plans to attend UC Davis
ness,
next year to study agri-busi
agri-business,
Dischinger said.

AAA Paving Co.
Co.A '^AAA
Paving Co.
Co.^
AAA Paving
is
WBE
is requesting
requesting MBE
MBE 15%,
15%, WBE
5%
and
DVBE
3%
sub
bids
on
5% and DVBE 3% sub bids on
the
following
project
which
the foliowing project which
bids
5/19/93@
to
bids 5/19/93
@ 11 p.m.
p.m. to
Calif.
School forthe
f orthe Deaf
Deaf
Calif. School
PavingYard&Prk.Lot
PavingYard&Prk.Lot
Trucking,
Trucking, Soil
Soil Testing,
Testing, SurSur
vey,
Materiai Supplier
Suppiier
vey, Material
at Riv. 13, C-4,
3044
Horace
ST., Riverside
3044 Horace ST.,
Riverside
Plan/Spec.
Plan/Spec. Owner
SB
SB Plan
Plan Rm., AAA Plari
Plan Rm.

Phone (909) 829!4041
829=4041

Is
is requesting
requesting
MBE
MBE 15%
15% & WBE 5%sub
5%sub bids
for the
the foiiowing
following project
which
for
project which
bids
5/20/93@
10
a.m.
to
bids 5/20/93 @10 a.m. to
San
Bernardino
San Bernardino Co.,
Co.,
Live
Wo. T00069
T00069
Live Oak
Oak Dr.
Dr. Wo.
Striping,
Striping, 6" PVC Pipe, Traffic
Control, Soil
Soll Testing, Survey
SB 52, F-3F-3 SH 330 N. to Ferndale Dr.
Plans/Spec SB Plan Rm.,
Co. S.B., AAA Plan Rm.

Phone (909) 829-4041
^Phone
829-4041^

~
<8>
BARTER
B
arter EXCHANGE
Exchange
BE

,

(The
Pers o nal Tou
ch)
(The Personal
Touch)

Additional
Business
Through
BARTERING

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
.•• Auto Maintenance
,- Gift Shops
Shops
Maintenance .-Gift
· ·•• Restaurants
Re•t11uranta ·
PrintShops'
Shops·
• •Print
Legal Services
·• •Accounting
Accx,unting
•• Legal
Services

. _ .♦.Fainily
~-':•'!lily Recreation
f:lecreat_ion • Veterinary
Clothing Stores
HairSalons
Sa.Ions
•• Clothing
Stores · • •Hair
VideoStores
Stores
• TV & Appliance • •Video
Construction
• Flower Shops
• •Construction
.•• RtnessClub
Fitnes.s Club
• Jewelers
-Jewelers

· Why lay out your hard earned cash
cash. for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them with
w1hjle
^e additional business
b~siness we ’send
'send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead
ovethead by bartering with Barter
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.

Example...
mechanical and printing
Example
... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical.and
needs from your accumulated credits.
cr^its.
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale). poesn't
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET
- SOUND INTERESTING?
.

.

BARTER EXCHANGE
SISTER ROSA
PSHCHIC PALM & TAROT
•. CARD READER
~dvice
Advice specializing in love,
marriage &
& business.
marriage
business.
All readings $5.00
$5.00

call 909/590-3272
Call

11135 Central Ave., Ontario, CA

Spanish TV direct to your home
via satellite. No more monthly
cable
cable bill.
bill. Soccer,
Soccer, soaps and
and more.
12
12 Channels
Channels FREE!
Own your
your satellite
satellite system
system for
for $649.
Own

MicroCable Co.
(909) 797-8380

1678 North “E"
"E" street
Street.
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSH
IP COUNT OVER 350
MEMBERSHIP
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years

.((714)
714) 881-6130-34 •. .(FAX)
(FAX) 881-6135
Ask tor
for Joseph.
Marvann or Tony
Tonv
JoS§RIJ; Julie.
Julie, Maryann

8
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According to Dr. Sosa many questions
remain unsatisfactorily unanswered and
will need to be resolved to enhance
Replying to the question as to University of California
CaUfomia to undertake opportunities .for
for Chicano/Latino stu
stuad the task." In reviewing SCR-43 Dr. dents at aU
whether students have the time in adall levels of education.
normal pursuits to work Sosa pointed out that: "Latinos and
dition to their nonnal
The Hispanic
Hispanic News then went to San
on research projects conducted by the professors from the different statewide Bernardino
Bernardino Valley
Valley College to interview
faculty. Mr. Figueroa responded that campuses.
campuses submitted proposals so that Ms. Laura Gomez who is a student
indeed there are existing internships to they would be able to obtain some of counselor
counselor and who has an abiding inin
which credit is given. In some cases, these monies that were provided by the terest in assisting minority students.
internships are a requirement for legislature, through SCR-43, to the .· Ms.
Ms. Gomez who is a native of San
graduation. Mr. Figueroa asserted that University of California
... there was a Bernardino
Bernardino was
Califomia...there
was educated in local
such work will
wl}l not be given to anyone task force ·set
schools including
set up by the university as a schools
including San Bernardino
except
the professors.
professors.
·
except the
result of the SCR-43 money, a Task Valley College, and received her
Going off campus, tne
the Hispanic Force committee was established. Bachelors
Bachelors Degree
Degree from California State
News sought to interview a graduate of Proposals were submitted
College at San Bernardino. Being a
... well all of a College
submitted...well
UCR, Mrs. Manuela Sosa, D.D.S., who sudden here we are in 1993 and obvilocal Latino she expressed some of the
obvi local
is today, a successful practicing dentist ously
in
1992,
somebody same
same difficulties and sentiments that
in Riverside. Dr. Sosa has for many decided
•.. President Gardner in fact, todays Latino youths must face in their
decided...President
years been a devoted community adad decided that Dr. Garcia is going to be decision
decision making toward higher educa
educavocate in Latino affairs. In responding the chairman
this ngw task force! tion. A sense of loneliness is often felt
chainnan of this~
to the public hearing and the suggestion What happened to all the other studies? when students must leave their long
for more study and research into Latino Why do we need another Task Force time
time circle
circle of
of high school friends. Ms.
education, Dr. Sosa emphasized: "We've committee!? And in fact what did the Gomez stressed thatthe
education.
that the decisionmaking
been studied to death - we've been other committee accomplish?" One of process must eventually be confronted
studied enough. The faculty study/restudy/re Dr. Sosa's foremost questions asked by
by students who
who must not lose sight of
search task force would take three years why Dr. Garcia of the Santa Cruz
Cmz their
their goals when
when leaving their friends.
to complete its findings. Back in 1988 campus, was elected to lead the new Ms. Gomez disclosed
disclosed that she too had
there was a study that began with our Task Force. "We don't know what undergone
undergone similar
similar tribi^ations
tribulations and al
alstate Senator Presley who introduced a happened to the other SCR-43 comcom most
most dropped
dropped out of college if it had not
bill, SCR-43 to study Latino educational mittee members? What happened to been
been for Dr. Tom Rivera at Cal-State
problems and to provide funding for the them? What have we accomplished?
whose encouragement had led her to
her senior year in Spain and
Italy.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - spend
spendhersenioryearinSpaina
nditaly.

Latino Students' Taskforce - From P. 1
1

Anheuser- Busch, Inc.
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Relating to
to her position in the
Relating
Counseling Center, Ms. Gomez em
emphasized; ""...this
...this seems to be where
phasized;
students make their first stop when
students
they're thinking about going to college
they're
and actually make that first step ·onto
onto
the college campus. We see students in
the range
range where
where they know a college
the
education is important, they cannot find
education
a job, they want an education, but have
absolutely no idea what they want to
do. They
They absolutely
absolutely have no idea of
do.
what they
they are
are capable
capable of doing, of what
what
they even enjoy doing. From that end of
the spectrum aU
all the way to those stu
stuthe
dents who know exactly what they want
dents
to do. But they lack the skills,
skiUs, the study
skills, the writing skills, reading skills,
but they know they have .a dream in
mind.- We have the charge of helping
mind.
them sort those dreams out."
When asked, "The youngsters, the
boys and girls
girls that
that you see coming out
boys
preof high school, how well are they pre
pared to come into Valley College?"
Ms : Gomez explained, "There's a
Ms.'
spectrum, a range and there are those
spectrum,
students who have taken 'College Prep'
students
courses in high school, they'll do fine,
courses
but its
its the
the ones
ones who have not taken
but
college prep and whose parents weren't
the kind who went to the school and
demanded that their children receive a
higher level of mathematics because of
lack of involvement."
Ms. Gomez added that Valley Col
College has on going relations with local
high schools where students are urged
to take college prep courses before
. leaving high school. She added that it
,, was one of the hardest things to convey
to communicate was
•"* or
orto
was the
the importance
importance

of taking these preparatory classes.
classes.
of
Preparation is the key.
Preparation
The Hispanic News then went to
Colton. The investment in directing
Latino/Chicano youth toward higher
Latino/Chicano
education must
must begin
begin at an early age. In
education
fact if you were to ask Dr. Herbert
Fischer, Superintendent of the Colton
Fischer,
Unified School
School District, this would be
Unified
his reply: "...unless
"...unless the school districts
his
begin to take on a new responsibility for
student performance
performance that we would
student
continue to
to see
see a repeat of the failure
that we've experienced in the past What
that
I was referring to is a concept called,
"College begins
begins in
in Kindergarten." We
couldn't wait
wait for the
the students to get to
couldn't
high school to
to talk
talk to them about going
high
to college. We really
needed to begin
,,
working with
with the family at a very early
age so we have adopted this concept of
age
college begins
begins in
in Kindergarten which
originated here in the Colton Unified
School District
'FOCUS'
School
District. According to FOCUS'
which is a newspaper for the Colton
which
Joint Unified
Unified School District, a front
Joint
page feature article focused on the early
approach to
to higher
higher education and to
approach
encourage more students from Colton's
encourage
district schools
schools to pursue College or
district
University goals.
goals. According to Ms. Jane
University
Brooks, Mckinley
Mckinley school principal who
was cited in the
the tabloid,
tabloid, "We consider
was
all of our students to be college capable
all
and college bound." Ms. Brooks further
stated five prime examples to support
stated
her concept.
her
1. "Teach
"Teach children values and to take
responsibility for their own lives. Help
responsibility
children by setting goals with them,
children
expecting high standards and giving
good examples.
good
2. Read to them, listen to them, support
their efforts to learn and make learning
their
important.
3. Be involved with the school. Talk to
principal.
the teachers and the principal.
4. Children need established times for
study and a quiet place to do it. Par
Parstudy
ticipate and show interest in schoolwork.
ticipate
schoolwoik.
. 5. Help children develop good emem
ployment skills by seeing that they at
attend school every day, unless they are
tend
ill. They
They should be on time every day."
Several of the local Colleges and
Universities have already begun to co
cooperate with the K-12 school districts
operate
by going out to local schools and pro
promoting college day fairs and to create
the necessary excitement of what col
colleges may provide in careers.
careers.
leges
The tasks that lay before the Latino/
Chicano community and the educational
system are indeed formidable.
fonnidable . A
A task
that begins
begin~ in the home and whichneeds
which needs
that
continuity from Kindergarten to Col
Colcontinuity
lege. Then there
there is
is the story of two very
old men who debated education, when
old
one of them replied:
replied: "So, you think
one
education is too expensive.
expensive. Then tell
me, what price ignorance?"

Support
Measure "U"

